Add the word **build** to these sentences.

I watched Mum ____________ the wall.
“What did he ____________?” asked Sam.
Can you ____________ a tower?
___________ a pile of bricks.

Write the syllable of the word **build** inside the hand.

Finish off the word **build**.

_________d
_________ld

Now write the full word.

Which of these words means the same as **build**?
confection construct consume constrict

Write your own sentence containing the word **build**.

Edit and improve these words so that they correctly spell the word **build**.

bild biuld builled
Add the word **busy** to these sentences.

The doctor was always _____________.

“I’m very ___________!” scolded Gran.

Are you ____________?

______ farmers hurriedly gathered the crops.

Which word classes does the word **busy** belong to?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>noun</th>
<th>verb</th>
<th>adjective</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>adverb</td>
<td>conjunction</td>
<td>pronoun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>preposition</td>
<td>determiner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Trace the word **busy**.

---

**busy**

---

**busy**

---

**busy**


Which of these words means the same as **busy**?

inside    occupied    large    noisy

Write your own sentence containing the word **busy**.

_________________________________________

Write the syllables of the word **busy**.

Finish off the word **busy**.

bu______   ______sy

_____y   b_____  

Now write the full word.

__________________

Edit and improve these words so that they correctly spell the word **busy**.

bussy   buzzy   buzy
Add the word **business** to these sentences.

It is none of your ____________.

“Shall we do ____________?” asked Mr Wu.

_________________________ is booming.

Write the syllables of the word **business** inside the hands.

Finish off the word **business**.

Now write the full word.

Which of these words means the same as **business**?

- repression
- profession
- confession
- professor

Which word classes does the word **business** belong to?

- noun
- verb
- adjective
- adverb
- conjunction
- pronoun
- preposition
- determiner

Trace the word **business**.

Write your own sentence containing the word **business**.

Edit and improve these words so that they correctly spell the word **business**.

- bisuness
- bizness
- busniss
Add the word **calendar** to these sentences.

Is there any space in your ________________?

“What’s a ________________?” asked Suzie.

Add it to my ________________.

Write your appointment on the ________________.

Write the syllables of the word **calendar** inside the hands.

Finish off the word **calendar**.

Which of these words means the same as **calendar**?

- timetable
- multiply
- ache
- advent

Now write the full word.

Write your own sentence containing the word **calendar**.

Edit and improve these words so that they correctly spell the word **calendar**.

- calindar
- calender
- callendur
Add the word **caught** to these sentences.

Billy _____________ the cricket ball.

“I’ve _____________ a cold,” explained Sid.

She _____________ hold of his arm.

Write the syllable of the word **caught** inside the hand.

Finish off the word **caught**.

Now write the full word.

Which of these words means the same as **caught**?

ball  vehicle  intercept  cold

Write your own sentence containing the word **caught**.

---

Edit and improve these words so that they correctly spell the word **caught**.

cauht  corght  caugt